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Stock #: 14726
Price: Sold and Delivered

2000 Seagrave 105' Tower
❍ 2000 Seagrave 105' Tower ❍ Seagrave Chassis ❍ Seating for 6; 5 SCBA seats

❍ Date of Last Aerial Certification: 07/2020 ❍ Detroit Series 60 500 HP Diesel Engine ❍ Allison Automatic Transmission

❍ Waterous CMU 1500 GPM Side-Mount
Pump

❍ 200 Gallon Polypropylene Tank ❍

❍ Crosslays/Speedlays: Crosslays: 1 3/4 ❍ Electric Reels: (2) one on each side- 150'
of cord

❍ Air Conditioning

❍ Backup Camera ❍ Federal Q Siren ❍ Ground Ladders: 14’ roof, 16’, 24’, and 35’



❍ Aerial Hours: 911 ❍ Pump Hours: 54 ❍ Engine Hours: 2,956

❍ Mileage: 20,719 ❍ Additional equipment not included with
purchase unless otherwise listed.

❍ Height: Truck Height: 11' 8"

❍ Telmar engine brake
LED headlights
Amps 10kw generator
(2) 1000 watt telescoping scene lights
(2) Electrical reels each with 250’ of cord
and junction boxes - one on each side
(4) 500 watt portable scene lights
5’ hose tray
Steel 105’ aerial Tower with pre piped
waterway and breathing air
Dual master stream nozzles on bucket
(one straight tip and one fog) can be
remote from base
1.75 hand line in bucket
LED scene lights on bucket
Code 3 light and siren controller
Combination halogen and LED emergency
light package
Air horns
Kussmaul charging system

Truck is in very good shape
Exterior- no dents, dings or rust on the
body and the paint is in good shape
Interior- rips in drivers side seat, small tear
in officers side. Upholstery and crew area
in good shape
Undercarriage- some surface rust
underneath but no rot.
Tires- in good shape about 70% left

Brindlee Mountain Fire Apparatus is one of the world's largest used fire truck sales and service companies. Based
just outside of Huntsville, Alabama, the company has forty-five full-time personnel occupying over 12,000 square
feet. Our mechanics, all of whom are EVT certified, perform pump tests, general repairs, preventative maintenance,
and body, collision, and paint work on over 500 used fire trucks every year. Visit us online at www.firetruckmall.com


